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TCPC Fall 2011 Postcard Show and Sale—A Look Back
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October in Minnesota is often chilly and wet but this year we enjoyed wonderful weather as
the club held its annual fall show and sale with ample room to move from dealer to dealer
and have a good look at the fine selection
of postcards. In the upper right, you’ll see
Dave Johnson, coordinator of the event,
taking a few minutes to enjoy the show.
The show was well attended with both
buyers and dealers pleased with the
results of the event.

10, 11
12

Please plan to attend the
monthly meetings where
you’ll find frequent
auctions, dealers with
postcards for sale and this
December - an election
of officers.

PC Show Continued on page 2
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PC Show continued from page 1
The editor found it difficult to get anyone to pay any
attention to the camera—the hunt was much more fun
than checking out the surroundings although there was
still time to visit and take the opportunity to swap stories
about the latest find or the desire to find that very
special card that is yet to be found.
TCPC thanks all those attended the event and to the
dealers who made the trip to Bloomington with their
postcards.
Photos by Duane Stabler

2011 Fall Show continued on page 4
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Hiawatha Postcard Company
By John L. Cole
Back in 2000, I wrote an article on Lake City, Minnesota postcard publishers. Information about one
publisher was mostly non-existent. It has taken me more than 10 years but I finally found out about
that company, The Hiawatha Postcard Company.
A Lake City collector, Dean Schumacher, sent me an article he found in an old copy of the Lake City
Graphic, December, 25 1958.
It said that Don J. Harding’s firm will
exclusively produce views of the
Hiawatha Valley. His reason was to
promote tourism with his cards. Color
view were taken as far north as
Hastings and as far south as LaCrosse.
As a start, 20 views of the valley were
selected for the original order. 2650
cards were produced of each view.
That adds up to 53,000 postcards.
Harding said he hoped to have a
complete set of 60 views ready by the
spring tourist season. He started his
postcard company in October of 1958
with private capital.
There is no writing on picture side of
the cards. On the back upper left
corner of each card the reader finds
―from the beautiful Hiawatha Valley‖. It
then goes on to tell about the photo on
the other side. At the very end of the
caption, the photographer is identified.
Don’s name is on some but you’ll also
find Robert Failes, Clyde Charette,
Edward Streiff, DG Schmidt, Lynn
Crysp, Willis Krueger and David Fisk
are listed at times. Many of these people have disappeared or don’t recall
anything of the company.
See Hiawatha on page 9
Postcard Description: upper right is the Old Ramsey Mill, in Mill Park at Hastings, MN was built in 1856 by Alexander Ramsey,
2nd Governor of MN. The mill was destroyed by a fire on Christmas Eve, 1896. A new park, built in 1958 surrounding this mill,
offers free camping with electricity and water.
The photo in the lower right is of a Lake City, MN ice fishing contest
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2011 Fall Show Continued from page 2

Local Author Prepares to Write a book about Savage MN—Seeks more Photo Postcards ….editor
Do you have photo images or postcards of Savage, MN that you’d be willing to sell or share with a local author? I recently
learned of a book soon to be written and contacted the author. We exchanged email and Nancy writes “I have a few copies of
postcards involving Dan Patch and MW Savage, but I am also looking for other photos and/or postcards of other things in
Savage. One in particular is Hattenberger Farms, which was in Savage but is commonly shown as being in Shakopee. It is the
site of Boiling Springs and the Hattenbergers owned that area for a while and made a viewing area for folks to come to an
enjoy the Boiling Springs.
Press Release: Local author and former Savage Pacer editor Nancy Huddleston recently signed a contract with national
publisher Arcadia Publishing to author a pictorial history book about Savage.
The book, which will be a part of Arcadia's popular Images of America series, will feature well known historical figures such as
the famous race horse Dan Patch and his owner as well as lesser known stories about the city's history. Vintage photographs,
which Huddleston is collecting and researching, and detailed captions will educate readers as well as evoke nostalgia and pride
in those with connections to Savage.
"In my time as editor of the Savage Pacer, I came to really appreciate the rich and diverse history of the city," Huddleston said.
"Documenting this history seemed like a great way to contribute to the community and share my enthusiasm for its history."
To provide a more complete glimpse into historic Savage, Huddleston would like to include photographs from community
family photo collections. If you have a family photograph from the late 1800s to mid 1960s that you'd like to have considered
for the book, contact Huddleston via email at hud59@q.com or phone at (952) 894-8733.
Savage is scheduled for publication in 2012 and will be available for purchase at area bookstores, independent retailers, and
online retailers, and through Arcadia Publishing at (888) 313-2665 or www.arcadiapublishing.com.
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TCPC News
Correction from the September NL: The
article ― The Keeley Cure‖ , second paragraph,
should have read ―often there were a
good-sized former houses.‖
Elections for 2012 are scheduled for the
December Meeting. If you wish to run for an
office or participate on the board, please contact
Chuck Donley at the telephone number listed
below

As We Were American Photographic
Postcards, 1905 –1930 by Rosamond B.
Vaule is a wonderful book filled with
photo postcards and history of postcards in the United States. Subjects
covered include 1) What are These
―Real Photo‖ postcards 2) The Photograph 3) Historical Content 4) The
Picture Postcard 6) ―Real Photo‖
Postcards 7) Views and Their Markers
There are some terrific postcards that
are illustrated in this book but also the
history provided is a good way for
anyone interested in understanding the
evolution of the real photo postcard and
its place in the history of this country.
This book will be available in the TCPC
library for use by the TCPC membership.
- editor

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Curtis & Elizabeth Gjengdahl
N. St. Paul, MN
Collecting Interests: “collects anything”
President: Chuck Donley, 952-988-9797

Program Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Show Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Social Coordinator: Dean Borghorst, 612-332-0256
Librarian: Paul Scheuer, 651-335-9722
Corresponding Sec.: Shirley Mitchell, 952-942-8874
Member-at-Large: John Cole, 507-789-6344
Member-at-Large: Don Morgenweck, 952-926-8668
Member-at-Large: Alan Calavano, 507-282-4389
Webmaster: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654

VP/Membership : Dianne Lamb, 651-460-4927
Treasurer: Allan Hillesheim, 612-377-6062
Secretary: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428
Editor: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654
Assistant Editor: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428
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Memories of Las Vegas

by Steve & Nancy Bailey

A look at the Horseshoe Club and its origins
The Hotel Apache was built in 1932 on the
Northwest corner of Second and Fremont; this
was the first building in Las Vegas to have an
elevator. Its brick facade is still there hidden
behind the Binion's signage. They had stained
glass windows (some of which can still be seen)
and a lavish bar on the ground floor. Downstairs
in the Garden Room, the ladies of the Mesquite
Club would hold their meetings. The hotel operated above the Apache Casino and while the
owners of the downstairs would change
frequently over the years, the upstairs remained
the Hotel Apache until the early 1960s.
The Apache Casino became the Western
Casino in 1941 and this in turn became the SS
Rex in 1946. Tony Cornero named the casino
after one of his gambling boats off the coast of
Southern California. When the authorities raided
his gambling boats, Cornero came to Las Vegas
where gaming was legal. The SS Rex offered
craps, faro and other games of chance. In
addition, it had a race wire for those who wanted
to bet on the ponies.
Dogged by accusations of rigged games,
Cornero sold his interest in the Rex and returned to Los Angeles. He would return to Las Vegas in
the years ahead. In the meantime, the partners sold the SS Rex and, in 1947, it became the El
Dorado Club.
In 1951, Texan Benny Binion bought the Eldorado Club and renamed it the Horseshoe Club.
Breaking with traditional "sawdust joint"
interior, Binion installed carpet. In fact, when
they remodeled in 2005 they re-carpeted with
the original carpeting, as enough was
purchased the first time to re-do the entire
casino which by now had encompassed the
entire block in place of the original one
quarter block. The Binion family went to
work to make the Horseshoe Club the go to
casino on Fremont Street. Wife Teddy Jane
handled the books while sons Jack and Ted
worked the floor.
See Vegas continued on page 7
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Vegas continued from page 6

Benny had left Texas, some say
under rather hurried circumstances,
and there is ample evidence that
Benny had been involved in illegal
bootlegging, gaming and the mob
back in Texas. These connections
made it difficult for Binion to get
licensed but he finally pulled it off.
He offered southern hospitality and
high limit gaming and the
Horseshoe was doing a land office
business when in 1953, the Feds
got him for tax problems. Before
going to prison in 1956, he sold the
Horseshoe to Joe W. Brown.
While Binion was in there, Joe W
Brown had his own name put on
the facade though everyone knew
that when he got released Benny
would buy back the Horseshoe.
Benny was away for four years, and when he returned he bought back the Horseshoe. It wouldn't
be until 1964, though, that he owned 100% of it. He removed Joe W. Brown's name from the
facade and hired Yesco to design a neon facade for the
building. Because of his stint in prison, Benny was never issued a new
gaming license but he was understood to be the man in charge of the
Horseshoe.
Sometime prior to 1955 they had one million dollars (made up of 100
$100,000 bills) encased in an over-sized horseshoe shape and put on
display. People came from around the world to have their pictures taken standing next to the display, and, of course, when we first
visited there we had our picture taken as well. They had a person on
staff that took the pictures, developed them and posted them on a
board near the display for you to pick up later in the day. This was all
done free of charge.
Next door was the Boulder Club, one of the original gambling halls on
Fremont Street. In 1960, the Boulder Club caught fire and burned.
The casino never reopened and the Binion family bought the building
and expanded the Horseshoe Club. In 1961 they added a blue neon
façade and in 1966 the name was changed to Binion's Horseshoe.
Benny was widely known for accepting all bets on anything from
traditional games to the flip of a card and for any amount of money. He
conducted business out of his office, the booth in the Horseshoe
restaurant. His recipe for success: "If you wanna get rich, make little people feel like big people...
good food cheap, good whiskey cheap, and a good gamble. That's all there is to it, son."
Memories continued on page 8
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Memories continued from page 7

In 1949 Nicholas
―Nick the Greek‖
Dondolos had
asked Benny to set
up a high stakes
poker marathon
between himself
and the legendary
Johnny Moss.
Benny agreed to it
with the stipulation
that the game be
played in public view. The game lasted for five months
encompassing every form of poker imaginable. Ultimately Moss
won the estimated $2 million game as history was made. In 1970,
Benny made news by recreating this game and hosted the first
World Series of Poker. Unlike today's tournament, this was a
small, but very elite group of poker players who made their living at
playing the game professionally.
In 1988, the Binion family bought the Mint and
expanded the Horseshoe so that it now took up
the entire block, plus it gave them a 24 story hotel
tower. Benny passed away on Christmas Day,
1989. Despite all the stories and whispers about
him he was honored by the city as one of the most
philanthropic men of his era.
Jack Binion continued to run the Horseshoe until
1998, when in a dispute with his sister, Becky, he
surrendered control of the casino. Jack went to the
South and opened Horseshoe Clubs in
Shreveport and Tunica as well as in Hammond,
Indiana. Becky, unlike her brother, seemed to
have little skill at running the Horseshoe. She
sold off the Million Dollar Display and finally in
2004, the Horseshoe in bankruptcy, she sold
the family business to Harrah's
Entertainment. Harrah's had bought Jack
Binion's Horseshoe Clubs as well. Harrah's
sold the Horseshoe building to MTR Gaming
but kept the rights to the Horseshoe Club name
as well as the rights to the World Series of
Poker. MTR redesigned the neon façade. Neon
designer Brian "Buzz" Leming was the
designer and the Horseshoe was rechristened
Binion's. While the bull nose on the corner was
off, you could see the Hotel Apache facade still there behind it.
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Hiawatha continued from page 3
I presume that Don Harding operated out of his home as no business address could be found
when doing some research.
He also was probably a
salesman who visited every
location where postcards were
sold. I don’t know how many
views were produced and
there is no information on the
back to tell who actually
printed the cards. There are
still some mysteries which
might eventually be
understood better and if I find
more about them, I’ll let you
know.

Postcards of
Upper: Lake City, MN
Center: Frontenac, MN
Wabasha, MN
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Wagner Motorcycle
By John L. Cole
The earliest production motor bike
made in Minnesota was the Wagner
motorcycle. It was produced
between 1901 and 1914 in St. Paul,
MN. It had a 2.5 horsepower, single
cylinder engine with inlet over
exhaust which featured splash
lubrication. The bike was belt-driven
although there were some chain-drive
models too. The gas tank was located
under the cross bar and the motor was
located far enough forward as to not
hinder the pedals. When the bike was
ridden, the stand was bolted to the
back axle. If the bike was to be stored for riding, it hooked to the back fender. A few of these bikes show
up from time to time but are relatively rare.
Real photo cards of the Wagner can still be found and interestingly enough, the Wagner Company actually
produced their own postcards. They took common V.O. Hammon cards and imprinted, in red, Wagner
Motor Cycles Best for the R.F.D., in the upper right-hand corner on the front of the card. Card number one is
of the Minnesota State Capitol.
Although the cards are not
numbered, on the back of the card it
says “If you would like to receive
the complete series of postcards of
which this is the first, send the
names of all the rural carriers out of
your office to Wagner Motorcycle
Co. St. Paul.”
By making this offer they would get
the names of perspective customers.
This card was sent to rural letter
carriers in Garnavillo, Iowa in 1909.
Written on the message side it said
“Eventually, The Wagner for R.F.D.
Why not now?”

Check your label on page 12 and verify you are a member who has dues paid and your membership is
current. We need dues paid if you want to keep your membership and receive this newsletter. Send
the dues to Dianne before you forget !
PAGE 10
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Upcoming Meetings and Events

Do you have a program you’d
like to present? If so, contact
Dave Johnson, program director

All meetings to be at:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Upcoming Programs

Programs
November 16, 2011 - Bring your
favorite find from the recent TCPC
Show.
December 21, 2011 - TCPC Elections for
2011 BOD. Bring your most unique
Christmas Postcard.
January 18, 2012

Meeting Schedule for 2011
November 16, 2011
December 21, 2011
Board Meeting Schedule for 2011
November 2, 2011
January 4, 2012

It’s time to plan for 2012 and we
hope to offer programs at least
once per quarter again this year.
Do you have a suggestion for
something you’d like to see? Or,
perhaps you’d like to offer a
program yourself (don’t be shy)?
Programs should be about 15
minutes in length and can be
about anything from your favorite
card topic or a general postcard
topic.
Call Dave Johnson at
651-426-3573 for further details.

Advertising:
General advertising will appear in newsletters. Members can have one free line
ad in the newsletter each year. Send
your ad (and payment if required) to the
newsletter editor.
Member Advertising rates (per issue)
Business card size…$4.00
Quarter Page………$10.00
Half Page …….……$20.00
Full Page……….…. $30.00

Sept 2012

Your Advertising would fit here

Twin City Postcard Club Membership Application
Please check one: New Member_____ Renewal________ Reinstatement______ Change of Information_____
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE # (include area code)______________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)___________________________________________________________________________
TYPES of POSTCARDS COLLECTED: ___________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to Dianne Lamb, TCPC Membership Chair, 25145 Chippendale Ave, Farmington MN 55024
Total Dues annually: $13 + $1 for each additional member in the household
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Twin City Postcard Club
25145 Chippendale Ave.
Farmington MN 55024

If your address label is highlighted, your
dues are due! Please return the application
in this newsletter, with any updates, and a
check for $13, plus $1 for each additional
name at the same address.
Thank You!
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We are on the web!
www.twincitypostcardclub.com

Monthly Meeting Location:
The Lynnhurst Community Center,
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
Time: 5:30 - 8: 30 pm (program and meeting
at 7:15)

Got something you want to contribute?
Contact: Editor: Duane Stabler
Email: dstabler@bigfoot.com
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